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To consider the situation soberly, there have
been weeks at tho Salt Lake Theatre during the
past season when the Trust and the Shuberts
have not been able to All the theatre; and by
filling the theatre, we mean not every nlgftt in
the week, but say three nights in the week.

By the same token if they have not been able
to accomplish this, why should the theatre-goin- g

public be deceived to the extent of believing that
the Grand theatre will have enough attractions
to keep Salt Lake interested during the season
that is, with high-clas- s attractions. According
to current report, brother Fiske and brother
Bolasco other Ideas to the contrary have joined
hands with K. & B., and if the three of them can't
provide for the theatrical wants of ninety thou-

sand people, there's a little old screw loose some-

where. There are those who say that they have
not joined the Trust, though they probably have;
and while the word "Trust" sounds like a buga-

boo, the combination is really the best thing that
could happen to us in the West. Frankly and
honestly, the Shuberts know and even the local
management knows that a real production can-

not be staged at the Grand. That is not a knock,
but a fact, and the attitude of the Shuberts
would indicate that if they mean what they say,

there will not be as many people see their pro-

ductions as heretofore. It is not a case of suc-

cumbing to tho Trust, though that's what it
amounts to. The theatrical situation is simply
one of taking what the Trust provides or taking
nothing, with the possible exception of three or
four shows in a whole season.

Tho Shuberts say they control a large number
in fact, the greatest number of stars and plays

in the country. All right, taking their statement
for granted, how many of those stars will come
west of the river, oven under orders, during the
season, and if they don't, will it be B. H. Sothern
or "Jack Dalton" that we'll see at the Grand?

People might as well be sensible about it. The
stage at the Grand is not adequate either for the
demands of big players or the theatre-goin- g pub-

lic. In its own province It's fine, but it shouldn't
diverge. We're selfish enough to want to see

them all, but at the same time we're liberal
enough to want to pay for them if they are pre-

sented as they should be.

Next week Mrs. Fiske will arrive in "Salva-

tion Nell." Mrs. Fiske is a great actress, one of

the greatest; but why, because it's Mrs. Fiske,
should she and we bo uncomfortable while the
performance is going on?

There is not room enough on the Grand stage

for "Salvation Nell," and tho play is most un-

pleasant, according to those who have seen it-- two

reasons, if one should desire to get to the
root of the matter, why it's a waste of time and
money to break into the Grand next week.

But that really has nothing to do with the
Btory of next year. Suffice to say that the story

of the Shuberts and their theatres Is something

akin to the story of the track in every race

there's a winner, and it isn't always tho pony

who holds his head tho highest when he leaves
the paddock. Tho Shuberts may put one over

in New York and believe us, wo are not against
the Shuberts, because they have been responsi-

ble for more high-clas- s exhibitions tlian tho ma-- I

jority of managers but a great many people in

tho West are from Missouri, strange and terri-

ble as it may seem, and before granting suf-

ficient credit for their apparent enterprise, there
are one or two who are waiting to be shown.
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In the production of Miss Margaret Whitney's
"The Sub," which was given at Whitney Hall on
Thursday evening, this versatile young lady was
responsible for the cleverest musical comedy of

her career. Miss Whitney, Is exceedingly young,
as yet, but if she continues to make each new
composition more successful than the last, it Is

hard to predict to what fame and fortune it will
lead 'her. Miss Whitney ds handicapped by living
in Salt Lake, but with another success or two,
.she will be obliged to move, and then look out.
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ETHEL BARRYMORE IN "LADY FREDERICK."

I love my wife, but oh you Mrs. Colt! It is
hard to say it, so anyone who has not seen will
believe, but Ethel Barrymore, Mrs. Colt, "Lady
Frederick," is sweeter, daintier and at least ninety
per cent a better actress than ever before. This
is not a criticism of Mr. Maugham's play; it is

11simply a frank admission of Miss Barrymore's I lart, which heretofore has always been pleasing, ffifl
but which now has reached the acme. iffll

Bruce MacRae, who has been with Miss Barry- - 9H
more slnco we can remember, is as clever as ifll
ever; but her company is not on the order of jiBfl
that which one expects with a Frohman produc- - 'flfl
tion. Of the play itself, it is splendid in M'jss j!H
Barrymore's hands, though without an artiste it ' ifl
might not appeal to the hypercritical. It is full !
of fat lines, and with. Misa Barrymore's person- - fH
ality is a great success. illThe engagement ends this evening. jfl

Colonial HbeatreW" I
ENTIRE WEEK OF G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT I

First Presentation of jH

"THE SPHINX" I
A Comic Opera I

Music by J. J. McClellan Libretto by Bryant S. Young H

Chorus of 40 12 Principals Orchestra of 25 I
The most pretentious and elaborate production ever attempted by a H

local organization. H
Management John D. Giles H

LAGOON I I
A REAL REFINED RESORT W

OPENS DECORATION DAY I
MONDAY, MAY 31 1

Fare 25 cents I

EXCURSION RA TES and TRAINS I
SUNDAY, MAY 30th J

NEW ATTRACTIONS BETTER THAN EVER I- : - I
TRAINS LEAVE SALT LAKE I

8:30 11:05 a. m. 1:00 2:05 5:006:35 7:50 9:35 p.m. I
17:00 1


